
• - •• ~u •• U<1LJUnalot a St fI .
come came could ate rom which the alleged
territiory the crime ;~: cb:n:~~~t~d, not cO~ld a j~dge from ~~~~~r~or Of the
by all the judges sitting in pI e. The PresIdent hImself Would be electndW~ose
U . d . enary or by a· e e thnrte Nations General Assembl COmmIttee appointed either I er
shal~ c?nstitute the Bureau of the lor by the General Assembly of Judges by ~he
admmlstrative and financial fun (ou~and shall take all decisions conce '.WhICh
also be established whose me ~ ionmg of the Court. A larger Committrnlng the
State parties. This Committee :o~~~ would be elected by repreSentativ:se COUld
(s). It would be authorized to then elect the President and Vice P ~f the
of the Court and in parti Ioversee the administrative andfinancl·al - reSIdent

, ICUar to app th manage
submission to the Gen 1A' . rove e draft budget of the C b ment

. era ssembly S h I ourt efo .
~peclal Rapporteur, would how . uc a arger committee, in the vi~w re Its
mter-State court ever be too cumbersome and bette . of the

. r SuIted to an
Court's procedure

The proposed Court's procedure foll .
~f: case to the Court, investigation and t~;~~ ~anous stages, including referral

e oretheCourtonlybymeansofa~o . na stage. A case would bebrou ht
reference may be made to the draft art ~plamt mad~ b~ a State. In this connecti~n
a complaint should be drafted. icles for and mdlcation of the way in which

System of investigation

. T~ere ar~ two main systems of investi ati ... .
m which the Investigation is entrust d t g on. One IS the mqulsltorial system,
who had excessive powers and h. . e o. one person, the examining magistrateth IS InvestIgatio . ,
o er system is the adversarial syst d n I~ surrounded with secrecy. The
out openly and publicly by the c rte~, u

l
n er which the investigation is carried

. I ou Itse f In th fsimp est COurse was that the i . . e case 0 the proposed Court the
C e InvestIgatio h ld be car-t 'ourt. That did not however m th n sou. e carrIed out publicly by the
f " ean at where crrco some complexity the P·d' umstances required or in cases, resi ent of the C rt

members to form a commissl·o f. . ou could not appoint some of the
. .. n 0 InvestIgation A
InvestIgatIOn procedure should b . s a general rule, however, the

. e conducted by the trial court
The trial stage Would commence onl . .

up. Under some legal system c . Y wh~n the Indictment had been drawn
h s, alter the mvestlg ti h .c arge of the prosecutl·on d a IOn, t e Procurator General rn

raws up an indo t ..
aCcused and any interested. IC rnent which IS then notified to the

partIes and on th b . .. . )
process takes place For th In .' e asis of the indictment the tria
h . e ternatlOnal C· . ,

t at a more flexible system-th ... nmmal Court, it has been proposed
and flexible bOdy-should b : majonry In the Commission favouring a small
before the Court would e a popted, Whereby the State bringing a complaint

assume respo ibilinSI I rty for conducting the prosecution.
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at procedure would preclude the need for a Prosecution Department, with all
attendant legal staff. Such a procedure entails a lengthy process. If responsibility
the prosecution is however placed on the State bringing the complaint, and that

tate has to assemble the evidence and produce it before the Court: the result, in
tbe final analysis, would be virtually the same. What mattered most m the opinion
f the Special Rapporteur, was for the Court to arrive at the truth by whatever

~ans it could be established.

PART - II

Summary of Discussions held in the Commission

The members while initiating the discussion in the Commission were
unanimous in thanking Mr. Thiam for his Report. Some members had dealt
elaborately with issue of 'Status of the Tribunal'. The general approval of the
members was for the Court to be an organ of the UN or at least a body set up and
functioning within its framework. In this regard, among other examples, a recent
report by the European Parliament on the establishment of an international
criminal court for war crimes was cited and it was proposed under the UN system
with emphasis being placed on the need to move towards universality. However,
some members expressed the view that " a desire for concrete results had
led to unsystematic treatment of certain issues. A rewording of some of the
provisions on the applicable law, the competence of the court and the procedures
to be used within the court, for example, might serve to highlight better, including
forthe benefit of the General Assembly, the position of the Criminal Court within
the UN system as a whole."

Majority of the members, however, agreed with the Special Rapporteur s
general approach as reflected in the statement in paragraph 4 of the report that the
aim should be to establish "an organ with structure that are adaptable, not
permanent and of a modest cost." They found this to be somewhat an idealistic
SOlution; but it signified the general direction in which the Commission should
rnOve.

As regards the procedure for the appointment of judges (article 12) some
::embers pointed out that it may "result in a veritable armada of judges"and , for
F at reason, members suggested to "provide from the outset for modest structure".
s~her it was also su~geste~ that in appointing judges.jhe tr~ditional principles
I uld be observed, including those relating to representation of the different
eg~l systems and different regions and also the principles that more than one

nabonal from the same State could not sit on any organ which tried the accused.

Significantly, as regards the penalities, some members favoured the application
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of.penalities provided ~or in the criminal law of the State on whose terrir
cnme had bneen corrurutted. It was generally agreed by members that c ory the
o.n matters of essentially technical and procedural nature should b:~~un:ence
simple, It was also noted by them that provisions relating to techn .lattve\y
procedural aspects would account for 70 to 80 per cent of the pr '. Ical and
draft statute under consideration, while the remainder 20 to 30 OVISlonsof the
diffi It .d I . per cent wer h

I~U resi ua questions on which much work still has to be done e t e
consituted the substantive aspects of the draft statute. as these

Some members referred to the difficulties existing in the
harmo .. . . d" I process f~Izmg}uns Ict~ona issues. Formulation of article 5 was stated t b . 0

confusing as It dealt with both jurisdiction ratione personae and with' ~ d~h~t1e
rati teri I ld b juris ICbon~ne ma enae. t wou e difficult to accept that States could b .
tr~at~es or unilateral instruments, indicate what offences should b ~ SpleclaI
with th . . di f e mc udedIn e juns tenon 0 the Court. Accordingly, it was pointed out b th
members that the effectiveness of the Court depended on the . y es b t ti .. I I existencs of
u s an ive cnrruna .egal aspects without which it would be vey difficult ind

for the court to function at all. eed

The Sp~cial .Rapporteur while summing up the discussion wished to focus
?n ~hr~e~aIn points : the relationship between the Court and the United Nations'
jurisdiction and the applicable law, and the functioning of the Court. He noted that
there was.general agreement on the need for a link between the Court and the UN.
He al~o dl~ not favour r~gi~codification of principles relating to applicable law,
especlal.ly m an area which ISconstantly changing. Accordingly, he favoured that
the applicable law should not be limited to agreements or conventions but should
also include the general principles of law, custom and even in some cases,
national law: Accordingly to him jurisdiction could be dependent on acceptance
by.the State In whose territory the accused was found, for if the Court were to try
to judge the accused without such acceptance, it would constantly be judging by
default.

In conclusion, the AALCC Secretariat concurs with general approach of
comments provided by the Working Group. Further, for the effective operation
of the Court, technical and procedural aspects as applies in different legal systems
should be harmoniously adapted. Even at this stage, the AALCC Secretariat is of
t~e .vie~ that the issues relating to jurisdiction and appicable law would pose
dlff~c~I~les. One way to overcome this uncertainty is to provide a measure .of
flexibility to the Court itself while deciding these matters. The AALCC Secretariat
notes carefully that this is an area which is constantly experiencing rapid
transformation in the light of new political and economic developments. Because
of these the responsibility and the manner of effective functioning of the Court
assumes greater significance.
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PART III

Report of the Working Group on a Draft Statute
for an International Criminal Court

Th Working Group on a Draft Statute for an International Criminal Court
e n 17 May and 16 July 1993 pursuant to a decision taken by the

tpet bet~ee 1 Law Commission The mandate given by the Commission to the
]nternatlOna '. luti 47/33 frkin Group was in accordance with General Assembly reso ution 0

2S0Nov:mber 1992 which inter ali~ w~s d~v~te~ t~ the question of the possible
bli hment of an international cnmmal Junsdlctlon and sought comments on

esta IS rt of the Working Group concerning this topic. The resolution had
cbe repo . . . aki

ted
the Commission to contmue ItS work on the question by undert mg

reques . . I" Ithe project for the elaboration of a draft sta~ute for ~n I~tern~tlona cnm~na .court
atter of priority as from its next seSSIOn,begmnmg with an exammatlon of

asam .' db' hthe issues identified in the report of the Working Group an~ In the e ate In t e

S
. th Committee with a view to drafting a statute on the baSISof the report of the
IX . db' hWorking Group, taking into account the views expressed dunng the e ate In t e

Sixth Commitee as well as any written comments received from States, and to
submit a progress report to the General Assembly at its forty-eighth session.

The Working Group had before it the following documents: (a) the report of
the last year's Working Group (N47110, Annex) : (b) eleventh report of the
Special Rapporteur (NCNAI449) : the comments of governments on the report
of the Working Group (NCNAI452 and Add.I): Chapter B of the topical
ummary of the discussion held in the Sixth Commitee of the General Assembly

during the forty-seventh session; the report of the Secretary-General pursuant to
paragraph 2 of Security Council resolution 808 (1993) (document S125704)and
a compilation prepared by the Secretariat of draft statutes for an intenational
criminal court elaborated in the past either in the framework of UN organs or by
other public or private entities.

After generally considering series of draft provisions, the Working Group
decided to create three subgroups dealing, respectively and primarily with the
fOllowing subject-matters: 1 (1) Jurisdiction and Applicable Law (2) Investigation
and Prosecution (3) Cooperation and Judicial Assistance. The preliminary
consolidated text elaborated by the Working Group is divided into seven main
pans : Part 1 deals with the establishment and composition of the Court; Part 2 is
on jurisdiction and applicable law; Part 3 is on investigation and commencement
Of prosecution; Part 4 deals with the trial; Part 5 is on appeal and review; Part 6
--~------------Revised Report of the Working Groupnn the Draft Statute for an International Criminal Court, NCN.41

lJ490, 19 July 1993.
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is on international cooperation and judicial assistance, and; Part 7 is on enforcem
of sentences." The draft is termed as "Draft Statute for an International Crimi ent
Tribunal. This is justified by the Working Group on the argument that the th~l
~rga~s c~~templa~e~ in ~he draft, namely}he "Court"or judicial organ, th~
Registry or administrative organ and the Procuracy" or prosecutional org

had, for conceptual logistical and other reasons, have to be considered in the dr;
statut~ as constituting an international judicial system as a whole. In its repo~
Working Group has more clearly specified various provisions with commentarie
for the effective functioning of the Court. It may be recalled here that last year':
report had three parts dealing essentially with (a) jurisdiction of the Court and
applicable law; (b) organization and functioning, and (c) Procedure.

The Working Group while examining Part 1of the draft statute (which deals
with the establishment and composition of the Tribunal) opts to deal with it in
several groupings according to their subject-matter. Accordingly, Articles I to 4
refer to aspects closely linked to the nature of the Tribunal and deal with its
establishment (article 1), its relationship with the United Nations (article 2), its
seat (article 3 )and its status. The divergent positions as regards the Tribunal's
relationship with UN still remain-should it become an organ of the UN or should
it have a link with the UN through treaty of cooperation? Both the options have
been provided in the draft within brackets for final resolution.

Article 5 specifies the various organs of the Tribunal, namely, "The
Registry"and" The Procuracy". Subsequent provisions relating to qualifications,
elections and independence of judges did not present any difficulties. As to the
relatively long period of 12 years for the term of office of the judges provided for
in paragraph 6 of article 7, it was agreed in the Working Group that this should
be considered as a sort of trade-off for the prohibition of their re-election. As
regards the 'independence of judges' the Working Group took into.account the fact
that the Court would not be a full-time body. This is why article 9, without ruling
out the possibility that the judge may perform other salaried functions (as also
contemplated in article 17) also endeavoured to define the criteria concerning
activities which might compromise the independence of the judges and from the
exercise of which the latter should abstain. It is pointed out that a judge of the
Court could not be, at the same time, a member or official of the Executive Branch
of Government. The AALCC Secretariat is of the view that the issues relating to
independence of judges in relation to an internal function of State needs to be
examined carefully. Because in certain states functions performed by an Executiv~
and a judicial branch are bordered on a very thin line of difference. Although It

2. Ibid., p.4; It is to be noted that some of the provisions are still between square brackets either because the
Working Group could not yet find general agreement either on the contents of the proposed provision or
on its formulation, or in order to receive guidance from the General Assembly.
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b the Working Group that in case of dou?t the Court ~hould dec~de th~s

h
y amifications of dealing with an essentially domestic matter Vls-a-VlS

r t e r . .
It ~d its independence needs careful conslderatlOn. .

. I 12 on election and functions of the Registrar and article 13 on the
,bJt1~~ functions and powers of the Procuracy deal with the two other

COfllPO~~~;hcompose the international judicial system to be est~blish~d. The
~s is the principal administrative officer of the cou,: and IS, unlike the
Jleglstrar.. 'ble for re-election. Similar regulations are applicable ~oProcuracy
jUdges,e Igl main functions will be the investigation of the cnme and the
_I.n whose . .' I ith th•••••. . f the accused. The AALCC Secretanat posinve y concur WI e~.;ecuuon 0 . ,. d d.,.-- . t dbythe Working Group to preserve me Prosecuuon s m epen ence. wsenuncta e . . I' f

idi g that he should not act in relation to complamt mvo vmg a person 0
bYpraVI I~ .
bis/her natlOnahty.

Articles 14 to 18 deal with aspects related to the beginning and end of ~he
. 's f nctions and to the work of the judges and the Court and the performing
judgesu , .. latinz t. f ti The AALCC Secretariat notes that the provisions re a 109 0of their unc Ions. . .
"'Lo f Office" (Article 15) requires the concurrence of two-thirds of Judges of

~:~rt and this provision differed from the corresponding article of the S~atute
the International Court of Justice (article 18). According to the latter a Judge
ly accepted dismissal if, in the unanimous opinion of the other members of t~e

Court he had ceased to fulfill the required conditions. The AAL~C Secretanat
supports a provision relating to Review of the Statute (Article 21). The
commentaries provided in the Report of the Working Group ho~~ver affirm that
the place of Article 21 on "Review of the Statute" is still provisional.

The Part 2 deals with the very crucial aspects of "Jurisdiction and Applicable
Law." The Working Group terms this part as "the central core of the draft statute".
From the point of view of the crimes which may give rise to. th.e ~o~rt's
jurisdiction, articles 22 to 26 lay down, basically, two strands of jurisdiction,
which are based on a distinction drawn by the Working Group between treaties
Whichdefine crimes as international crimes and treaties which merely provide for
the suppression of undesirable conduct constituting crimes under national law.
An example of the first category of treaties is the International Convention against
the taking of Hostages of 17 December 1979. Examples of the second c~tegory
of treaties are the 1963 Tokyo Convention on Offences and Certain Acts
Committed on Board Aircarft (14 September 1963) as well as all treaties dealing

ith the combating of drug-related crimes, including the 1988 UN Convention
19ainst illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (19 December
1988). The AALCC Secretariat concurs with this categorization and it further

ggests that the Court itself may be given an option to rule on the desirability of
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including or excluding a treaty or convention for exercising jurisdictio
should be, however, subject to principles enunciated in the Statute itsel~" 10is

Article 23 deals with the ways and modalities in which States may
C ," d' . accept thourt s juns tenon. The Working Group presents three alternatives. AJt . e
A hi h i t d" . ." ernatlvw IC IS erme as opting In system, does not confer jurisdiction ov e

. . ercerta'cn~es aut?~atIcaIJy?n the Cou~ b~ the sole fact of becoming a part to the Sta In
but, In addition, a special declaratIon ISneeded to that effect.Similarly Alte .tute
Band C were possible formulations discussed in the Working Gro rnahves
AALCC S '. f . up. Theecretanat IS 0 the view that the basic principle underIyin h

I . h Id fl . g t esea ternatives s ou re ect the consensual basis of the Court's jurisdiction A .
24 II h di . c . rhclespe s out t e con mons lor States which have to accept the Court'sJ' urisd' .. '. IChonIn a ~Iven case un~er article 22 for the Court to have jurisdiction and Article 25
provI~es for the cases referred to the Court by the Security Council. Th
Workmg Group felt that provision such as this one was necessary in order te
enable the Security Council to make use of the Court, as an alternative to

establishing tribunals ad hoc. Article 26 lays down the second strand ofjurisdictiono
allowing States concerned to confer jurisdiction on the Court in respect of other
international crime not covered by article' 22. It is further pointed out that article
26 refers to "crimes under general internationallaw"and defines this category
probably for the first time in connection with individual responsibility, as "crimes
under a norm of international law accepted and recognized by the international
community of States as a whole as being of such fundamental character that its
violation gives rise to the criminal responsibility of individuals."This paragraph
is intended to cover international crimes which have their basis in customary
international law and which would otherwise not fall within the Court's jurisdiction,
such as aggression, which is not defined by treaty but by the UN Declaration on
Aggression, genocide, in the case of States not parties to the Genocide Convention,
or other crimes against humanity not covered by the 1949 Geneva Convention.
The Working Group noted with regard to its inclusion that it seemed inconcei vable
that at the present stage of development of international law, the international
community would move to create an international criminal court without including
these crimes under the Court's jurisdiction. The other category of cri~es
contemplated by Article 26 related to the distinctions between treaties whIch
define crimes as international crimes and treaties which merely provide for the
Suppression of undesirable conduct constituting crimes under national la~.
Article 28 deals with "Applicable Law" sources of which are Stated to be thIS
statute and applicable treaties.

of-The Parts 3, 4, and 5 of the draft statute deal with the procedural aspects
investigation and commencement of prosecution, the trial and matters relating t~
appeal and review respectively. The Working Group noted that "the interests 0
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. ational community in providing a universal mechanism forpros.ecutin~,
l.nt~~ and determining international crimes where~er they occur wel~?ed In

pO"l~IO: making this particular treaty institution avatlable to all States.

(Jvo AALCC is of the view of that while embodying these p~~ced~ral ~spects
The ust be had to the different legal mechanisms prevailing In dlffer~nt

regard mwould be necessary in the interest of community of States to h~omze
Stales. I~ . I I mechanisms relating to procedural aspects. In this regard,

comma aw . f h h I
~ d 7 of the draft statute constitute an Important c?mponent 0 t ~ woe.
parts

6
an. I deal with matters relating to "International Cooperation and

'Jbese arnc .es "and "Enforcement of Sentences" respectively. The AALCCc.~· ial ASSistance an .
Juu

lC
. ith this procedural mechanism and endorses the commentanes5eCfetanatconcurs WI

provided by the Working Group in Parts 3, 4,5,6 and 7.

C. The Law of the Non-Navigational Uses of
International Watercourses

At its Forty-third Session the Commission adopt~d on First Reading an entire
f d aft articles on the topic which was transmitted through the Secretary-

Ge:erar to Governments for comments and observations, with the request that
h comments and observations be submitted to the SecretarY-c:'eneral by. 1

January 1993. At its Forty-fifth Session the Commission ~ad before It the S~eclal
Rapporteur's first report before commencing second reading of t~e draft articles.
The Commission also had before it the comments and observations on the draft
ricles received from few Governments.

The Special Rapporteur's report analyses written co~ment~ and observations
Jeceived from Governments. The report raises, inter alia two Issues of a g~nera1
character whether the eventual form of the articles should be a Convention or

odel Rules, and the question of dispute settlement ~rocedure. The report also
examines articles 1 to 10 of Parts I and II of the topic.

While analysing the draft text the Special Rapp~rteur, m~de a refere~ce to
developments since the Commission's completion of First Readmg. The particular

ferences were made to the result of the United Natoins Confere?ce on
vironment and Development (UNCED), the Convention on the Protection .an~

Use of Transboundary Watercourses and International lakes signed at Helsm~
17 March 1992, and the Convention on Enviornmental Impact Assessment 10

l'ransboundary Context signed at Espoo, Finland: on 2~ February 1991 ..He,
ever, observed that nothing in the abovementioned Instru~ents reqUl~ed
mental change in the text of the draft as it stands after completton of the FIrst
ing.
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The report briefly deals with the question of what form the draft text sho 1
take i.e. whether as Framework Convention or Model Rules. According to vieUd
expressed by the Special Rapporteur, "the utility of the Framework Conven/'s
approach is a function, in large measure, of the width and breadth of l?n
ratification, the utility of the model rules approach largely a function of t~S
strength and depth of the endorsement of the rules that the Commission .e
prepared to recommend and the General Assembly is likely to endorse".' ~s
views expressed by the Special Rapporteur, however, did not express a preferen e
for either of these approaches. Advocating of Framework Convention approac~e
as the report points out, to a certain extent forecloses "some expectation of
widespread a~ceptance. This is however, subject to "a willingness to sUPPOrta
recommendation for very stron$ endorsement of the work product by the General
Assembly." Model Law, on the other hand, would facilitate inclusion of more
specific guidance.Y'The report leaves this qustion at this stage and attempts to
highlight objectively the possible preferences between the two approaches.

The views expressed by few countries on this question in their comments
and observations could be briefly assessed. Germany supports the idea of
framework agreement as this approach does not deny contracting parties the
opportunity to deal with the specific characteristics and use of a certain
international watercourse by means of bilateral and multilateral agreements, it
supplies them with general principles and thus establishes a minimum standard.
Turkey also supports this view on account of the variety of geographical
locations, hydrological constructions, demographical qualities and characteristics
of international watercourses. The 'United States in its comments proposes the
structure of the draft as a framework document in order to guide watercourse
states in developing management practices tailored to their circumstances. We
see that there is some kind of unanimity in accepting draft text as a Framework
Convention'. The approach of the Swiss Government, though similar at the
outset, defines this question more succinctly. It assumes that "most of the
substantive rules contained in the draft are supposed to reflect customary l~w,
while procedural rules, by their very nature, fall in the catrgory of the progreSSiVe
development of international law,"!

In the discussions at the Commission the majority of members favoured ~
Convention rather than Model Rules. According to many of them importanc~ 0

the matter warranted the conclusion of a multilateral treaty. Ambassa he
Koroma expressed the view that the ultimate decision would depend on t e

Me Robert
First Report on the Law of the Non-Navigational Uses of International Watercourses by .
Rosenstock. Special Rapporteur (A/CN.4I45I 20 April 1993)
Ibid. '
Comments and observations received from States (A/CN.4/447. 3 March 1993). p.44

I.

2.
3.
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. . , rdin to him if the draft articles were
ity of the Commls~lon ~ work. Acco ~ themselves to the international
ced these would mevltably recommend his clear preference for a draft

aPrnunity. Professor Tomuschat expressed' to him many of the provisions
c;Ornvention rather than Model Rules. ~~c~rc~~~d become fully effective only
~~t with procedural mechanisms fW l~ I he argued could realize their full
~ k f treaty' dra t arnc es, ' .

'thin the framewor 0 a b d' d . an instrument having bindmg force.
.f th Y were em 0 ie tn M Idritential only 1 e . f d by the Special Rapporteur, r. ns

~lhile accepting the reasomng Pkut orwema:ntor convention which would guide
".. h f m a framewor agre
favour~d t e

d
°af

rf of specific agreements on common watercourses.
t,ates 10 the r mg " .

. rteur makes a reference relating to "dispute settlement in
The SpeCial Rappo . f the Commission to the fact that. II h d aws the attention 0

, report. Speclfica y, e r d the Commission to address further the
number of. Gove~me~ts havs:t~;;~ent provisions. While sharing in full the

question of mcludmg dlsp~te f McCaffrey points out that it would be an
views of his pr~de~essor, ro ~sso~ission to recommend a set of provisions on
important contnbu~lOn for the om . th event the Commission decides to
fact-finding and dispute settleme~t :~n femembers in their comments outlined
teCommend a draft treaty, The. m~Jon dYo. h a measure relating to fact-

bl . lved in mtro ucing sue
practical pro ems mvo h di te settlement clauses providing for

di I be recalled here t at ISpU . .fin mg. t may.. . ' I ded by the precious Special Rapporteur m
mandatory conciliation had been me u d further because of want of time,
his sixth report (1991) ~d ?ad not bee:tt~~~:eds of populations increased and
The current report had indicated .that the use of international watercourses

ater resources became scarce, ?ISputes on, ortions if they were not
ere likely to proliferate and might assume serious prop

resolved at the technical level.

Many members of the Commission obser~ed thbatwat~r cdo~nrseeascwhcera~:i;:~~~
hi ry might e reqUIre I .and a specific dispute settlement mac me d i Article 33

context it was observed that the means of dispute set~lement note d :nd disputes
ofthe Charter would always be available to the parties concerne d th t

id f It was also argue a
relating to the uses of watercourses under consi era IOn: . s rather than
SUchdisputes could more effectively be resolved by polItical mean ,
by adjudication.

Some of the members who were of the view that dispute settlte.m~nt clhauselds
, id d th t the CommlSSlOn s ouhould be included in the draft articles consi ere a . f

t complete its work on the draft articles before turni?g to the fq~estlobn? --
, I d t the estabhshment 0 nver- asm

dispute settlement, Ref~re~ces w~re a so ma ~.o Basin Authority, the Gambia
~rnmittees and other slmlolarbO~leSt~s~~:~hel~:rnational Commission for the

VerBasin Development rgamsa 10
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Protection of the Rhine against Pollution, and the machinery in the Danube b '
The AALCC Secretariat is of the view that a dispute settlement mach,asl1l,
whatever form it takes, is very desirable, Inery

The report of the Special Rapporteur mainly considered articles 1to 10 of h
draft text. The Special Rapporteur on the basis of comments by Govemme t e

c h ' 'I 1 H nts,saw no reason lor any c ange In artic e , owever, some Governments in th '
comments, had reopened the question of the appropriateness of the teelf
"Watercourses". In the light of the fact that the term was the result o;m
compromise, the Special Rapporteur was of the view that it would not be pruden~
to change the term. A suggestion that the term "trans boundary waters" be Used
because of its use in a recent convention namely, Convention on the Protection
and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes of 1992
(International Legal Materials, Vol.XXXI, p.I312) was referred to. In the course
of the discussion it was suggested in the Commission that article 1 did not reflect
a proper balance in the relationship between navigation ana other uses of
international watercourses. Further, the point was made that the concept of
integrated water resources management, as recognised in paragraphs 18,8 and
18.9 of Agenda 21 of the Rio Conference, should be incorporated in article 1,
paragraph 1.

As regards article 2 (use ofterms) the Special Rapporteur raised two crucial
issues. Firstly, he recommended that the phrase, "flowing into a common
terminus"in subparagraph (b) be deleted. In his view that notion of "common
terminus" did not seem to add anything to what was already covered by the rest
of the subparagraph and could be confusing. If retained, the phrase risked the
creation of artificial barriers to the scope of the draft articles. Secondly, he
proposed in his report that he was inclined to include "unrelated confined
ground waters" if the Commission agreed.

As to the reference to "flowing into a Common terminus" in paragraph (b) of
article 2, several members disagreed with the Special Rapporteur's proposal for
its deletion. While expressing their views the members felt that this requiremen:
had been included to introduce certain limitation upon the geographic scope .al
the articles, the fact that two different drainage basins were connected by a ~an
would not make them part of a single "watercourse" for the purposes of artlcle~
It was further pointed out that in a State where most of its rivers were connect~l
by canals, the absence of the requirement of common terminus would turn n
those rivers into a single system and would create an artificial unity betW~eh
watercourses, A common terminus criterion would, also help to disti~~ISw
between two watercourses flowing alongside each other. In view 0: thiS ehe
members reserved their positions pending further careful examination of t

Th AALCC Secretariat considers that the
, the Special Rapporteur. e .

by .' S SI'gniflcant and should be retained.in questlOn 1
~ the inclusion of "unrelated confined

ManY members al~o did not f~:~r"unrelated groundwaters" could ~e
ndwaters" .They did not sefe t whi ch constituted "by virture of their

~ f system 0 wa ers . hivisaged as part ~ a, hi" And if there was no physical relatIOns :p,
'lcalrelationship a umtary woe " h le? The Commission's attentlOnys b rt of a unitary w 0 . ,

'II could such waters e pa, f nfined groundwater evolved quite
drawn to the fact that the ISS,uest~ c~oundwaters was more akin to that

,ecently. Moreover" th~ law relatl;a~ res;urces, especially oil and natural ~as,
verning the explOltatlon of natu b s for not including proposals relatmg

f d by few mern er , blother reason men tone h ' lusion would require consideta e
togroundwater~ in the dra~tw~~~:t s~~ce:~~~mmission's goal of completing the
_~raftingofartlcle,delaYIng p A dingly several members of the~ 'I by next year ccor ,

ond reading of the artic es " 'I' h time as they had been able to
. d th ir posItion unti sueommisIOn reserve e b d rtaken by the Special Rapporteur.

nsider, next year, the further study to heunldebeI'ncluded in the topic is an issue
fi d roundwaters s ou .ether or not con me g, ' Th AALCC would recommend reservation

ich requires careful consideratIOn. e
decision until further study is presented.

, d'fications in article 3 concerned two issues
The observations re~atl~g t~ mo lciable" with "significant" and the question

-replacement of the adjective appre ts Regarding this change two
of bow to deal with existing watercours~ agree men rted by many members, was
different views were expressed, One View, SUi1~yond the mere possibility of
that, in all cases adverse effects or h~rm we; th t what was really meant was
appreciation" or "measurement, and Itwas c ear a li ible but which yet did
significant" in the sense of someth!~g that wi~'~~rt ~~!~~~ant", "Appreciable"

not necessarily rise to the level of ~ubstant h f t reading contained two
according to the commentary ?ro~lded for ,t ~ lr~ t ction ~r measurement,
elements~the possibili~y of objective a~preclatl~:'he~e\etween the negligible
and a certain degree of Importance, rangmg s~m "a reciable" could
and the substantial. It has been pointed out that in ~ost ca~es, , ~~t which the line
be taken to mean "not negligible" and did not deSignate t e poin d harm

' T t harm was cause -
auld be drawn, That line was crossed when sigru elati hi between the States

Xceeding the parameters of what was usual ~nthe re anons , ip f this members
at relied on the use of the waters for their benefit. In vie,,:: 0 " ble" with
. ed with the Special Rapporteur:s proP~dsai t~ t~~1:~~ wa~&~~: a positive
19nificant". The AALCC Secretanat consi ere a

rovement of the text.
, ur with this interpretation felt that such a

The members who did not cone di ' ti between inconsequential harm
ge went further than the necessary IStlOCIOn

="---



that could not be even measured, on the one hand, and consequential harm
other. According to these members of the Commission, the subjectivity· ,Onthe
. th "siznificant" Id Inherem . e term sigru rcant wou leave the potential victim State def lit. . encelecontrary not only to Its interests but to protection of the watercourse it I ss,
result would be to ignore the cumulative effects of lesser harm which se f. l'be

b t . I . II· binati . ,could i..su sthanhahespehcla y m com matron With other elem.ents. It was further POint~
out at t e c ange t~ok no ~ccount of. the particular conditions of e "\I

watercourse, and the history of Its use, which could mean different de ach
tolerance and vulnerability to harm. Keeping apart translation issues grefes~f
h he vi 0 thIsc ange, t e view was also expressed that the word "appreciable" d

so~ething that could be established by objective evidence and also conve;:t~
notion of "significant"and "substantial". However, it was felt necessary that the
Commission should consider, once again, the relative merits of the two w rds
before taking a final decision. or

The Special Rapporteur considered article 4 (which deals with the question
of "who could be parties to the watercourse agreements") as acceptable. On the
other hand, views were also expressed in the Commission to the effect that it
should be re-examined. According to the argument, the entitlement of a
watercourse State to become a party to agreements, whether those agreements
applied to the whole or only part of the watercourse, was an exception to the
fundamental principle whereby States enjoyed freedom to choose their treaty
partners. That exception was sought to be narrowly construed. A further reason
advanced for reviewing article 4 was that article 30, which had been adopted after
article 4, contemplated a situation in which the obligations of cooperation
provided for in the draft articles could be fulfilled only through indirect channels.
It was also stated that, article 4, would not presumably, apply to cases in which
a watercourse State entered into an agreement with a non-watercourse State, or
with an international financial institution, with a view to initiating, new work on
the watercourse.

The Special Rapporteur recommended no changes in article 5, which couId
be termed as constituting an important element in the law relating to intematio~al
watercourses by defining the principle of "equitable and reasonable utilization
and participation". However, some members felt that the relationship between
articles 5 and 7 was unclear. Some comments had shown a preference .for
eliminating article 7 or subordinating that article to article 5 and m.akIn~
"equitable and reasonable" virtually the sole criteria for use. (Article 7 oblIgate

b bi ity betWeenwatercouse States not to cause apprecia le harm). The am IgUI hO
articles 5 and 7 was explained in the following way-on the one hand, those w Id
believed that "equitable and reasonable" use, as provided for in article 5, shO~e
be the main consideration, implicit in which might be the right to cause so

d on the other those who gave predominance to harm on the ground that
barm, an rld be regarded as "equitable and reasonable" if it resulted in harm to
nOuse cou
another State. .

Pursuant to these comments the Special Rapport~ur refo~~lated ~Icle 7,
. . on States only an obligation to "exercIse due diligence , not an

by Imposmg .. bl
. ation to "exercise due diligence", not an obligation not to cause appre~ta e

oblI.g.fi t harm It was further pointed out that "where the use was eqUItable
sigm ican . . bl dor ble some harm would be allowable, with the result that equita e an

and reasona , . ."
reasonable would become the overriding conSIderatIOn .

Thi s not acceptable to many members on the ground that it would upset
ISwa . h "b f

(be delicate balance built into the draft text. They pOI~ted out t at y.way 0 an
exception to the general principle, only harm resulting from pollution w~uld
render a use inequitable and unreasonable, although, even then, the harm mIg?,t
be rrnitted if there was no imminent threat to human health and safety .
Alt~~Ugh the concept of equitable and reason~ble ~tilization was supported by
many authorities and appeared in many internahon~l 1O~tru.ments,some me~b~rs
!I It that it did not make a good substitute for the baSICprinciple that the overriding
:nsideration was the duty not to cause significant harm to other States.

~ccordingly, some members expressed the view that article 7 could be .d~let~d.
In their view the content ofthe principles of equitable and reasonable utilization
set out in articles 5 and 6, would be determined by States. It would be helpful,
therefore, if article 5 were to propose model forms of utilization, for exa.mple, a
watercourse among States, for that would facilitate the settlement of dIspu~es.
Members pointed out that article 7 laid down a standard, already reflected 10 a
number of articles and designed to trigger various procedures such as those
relating to notifications, consultations and negotiations. Acco~dingl.y, it was
stated that the requirement contained in article 7 could be placed In article 5 and
article 7 could be deleted.

It was pointed out that list of factors embodied in article 6 though .not
exhaustive all six categories were found pertinent. So, it was felt that this article
should be retained without any change. The Special Rapporteur in his report had
referred to the changes suggested by some Governments but found them
unnecessary on the ground that these proposed changes were accom~odated
within the text itself. The Special Rapporteur noted that,at the present time, he
did not propose to initiate changes in articles 8, 9 and 10. He noted views
expressed by some Governments in the comments submitted by them .abo~t the
generality of article 8 which inter alia incorpora~e~ ~he "gene~al obligation to
COOperate".On the other hand, in regard to the pOSSIbIlItyof making the text ~ore
precise, view was expressed to the effect that any more precision of the article
might be at the cost of sacrificing its general nature.
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. The s~bject of "Law of I?ternational Rivers has been on the a en
ASI~-Mncan Legal Consultative Committee (AALCC) since its Nint; Se~a. of
~~l~ 10 New Delhi in ~967 ..The progress of work concerning this topic was sian
Imtl~lly due to the diversion of Committee's attention to other topical Slow
partlc~larly L~w of the S.e~.In ~983 (Tokyo Session) this topic received fUll~eas,
attention and since then It ISbeing considered in such a way as to c 1 SCale
wo k f ILC A di I h omp ementthr 0 '. ccor 109 y, t e Committee at its Islamabad Session (1992 e
recommended ItS Member States to utilize the study on the ILC d af ).had
contained in Doc.No. AALCCIXXXIIIIslamabad/92/5 in the pre rt. t artIcles

d
. para IOnofthe'

comments an observations for the second reading of the draft articles b th ir
I' f h " yelLen VIew 0 t e Importance of the tOPIC,after due deliberations at the lIb .
Session (1992) the Committee had directed the Secretariat to initiate pr slimi- ad
study on the practice in the arena of user agreements and examine the ~ I:;Ul~~

I d i th hari f 0 a ruesemp oye 10 e s anng 0 waters of watercourse. Pursuant to this, the Secretariat
study for the 1993 Kampala Session examined three key areas relati. . I' . mg to
mternationa nvers 10 the Asian-African context namely (a) D f iti" . ' - e lOi Ion of
Int~~atl?nal Watercourse" (b) Equitable and Reasonable Utilization and

Participation, and (c) Protection and Preservation of Ecosystems within th
co~text of. institutional and legal aspects of the river system agreements in th:
Asian-African region.

This study was considered at the Thirty-second Session of the AALCC held
in Kampala from I to 6 February 1993. While stressing the need for finalizing the
work ofILC on this topic, the delegate of Syrian Arab Republic drew the attention
of the Committee to the lack of clear legal norms or regulations that would define
the duties and rights of countries towards each other and towards international
w~t~rcourses, which they share. The delegate of Iraq spoke, albeit briefly on the
utility ofILC's work.The delegates at this session were given a brief outline of the
ILC's work completed on this topic by ILC Chairman H.E. Christian Tomuschat.
In view of the significance attached to this topic, members of AALCC directed
the Secretariat to continue to study the topic, taking into account regional system
agreements. The Committee. also urged its member States to furnish the
Secretariat with necessary details so as to facilitate more concrete study on this
topic.

In conclusion, it is pertinent to record the current ILC's efforts with respect
to the second reading of these draft articles. The Drafting Committee, upon a
reference by ILC recommended the adoption of following articles namely-
article 1(Scope of the present articles )article 2 (Use of terms) article 3(Watercourse

agreements) article 4 (Parties to watercourse agreement) article 5 (Equitable and
Reasonable Utilization and Participation) article 6 (Factors relevent to equitable
and reasonable utilization) article 8 (general obligation to cooperate) article 9
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tar exchange of data and information) articlelO (relationship between
. ~rent kinds of uses). It was also noted that the study the Special Rapporteur

4iffibeen requested to undertake concerning unrel~ted groundwater.s ~ay r~qUlre
'deration of some of the aspects of the articles. The Cornrrussion did not

....consl . . f hi••..... articles as these were not accompanied by commentanes. In View, 0 this,
~:~ommission merely took note of the report of the Drafting Committee.

D. International Liability for Injurious Consequences
Arising out of Acts not Prohibited by International Law

At its Forty-fifth Session the Commission had before it the Ninth R~port of
the special Rapporteur! Mr. J~lio Barboza. The Report was ~e:?ted entlfel~ to
the' sues relating to the prevention of transboundary harm of actrvrties. Introducmg
his ~inth Report the Special Rapporteur stated that while seve~al.aspects of the

stion of prevention of transboundary harm had been dealt With 10 the ~astfour
::arts2 that he had submitted to the Commiss~on during its last four sessions, the
present report divided into three parts, descnbed the nature a?d conte~t of t~e
concept of prevention and contained the text of eleven draft articles deahng WIth

the matter.
The Introduction to the Ninth Report addressed itself to two issues viz. the

mandate of the Special Rapporteur and the nature of obligation of prevention.
Referring to the debate during the Forty fourth Session of the Commission the
Rapporteur stated that the Commission had mandated him to confine his study to
ICtivities involving risk viz. activities that may cause transboundary harm as a
JeSUit of accidents due to loss of control, and to commence with the formulation
of draft articles on obligations of prevention. The question of activities "having
harmful effects" or activities which caused transboundary harm in their normal
operations would be considered after the completion of the work on activities
involving risk.

The latter part of the Introduction to the Ninth Report dealt with the main
features of obligations of prevention. The Special Rapporteur observed in this
tegard that the obligations of prevention constitute what are called 'due diligence'
obligations, which are deemed to be unfulfilled where no reasonable effort is
lIlade to fulfil them.' In other words, States must make an effort in good faith to
prevent any transboundary harm. A State would be said to have fulfilled or
COmplied with its obligation of vigilance if it had applied or taken reasonable

See AlCN.41450
See the Fifth Report AlCN.41423: the Sixth Report AlCN.41428 and Add. I ; the Seventh Report AlCN.41
437 and the Eighth Report AlCN.4/443 and Carr. 1.
See AlCN.41450 para 7.
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